Sex difference in digit and palate formation of mouse embryos at midgestation.
We investigated whether there is a difference in timing between the sexes of mouse embryos with regard to digit and palatal formation at midgestation by using a simple method of sex chromatin analysis for rodent embryos. At day 14.4 of gestation, although the mean body weight of male embryos was greater than that of female embryos, digit and palatal formation of female embryos was found to be more advanced than in males when compared according to their body weight. This was contrary to our previous finding of digit formation at the earlier stage (day 12.0 of gestation): namely, that digit development was more advanced in male embryos than in female embryos even when two sexes were compared according to their body weight. Thus, the development of female embryos catches up with that of male embryos at the later stages of midgestation. The period for digit development must be longer in male embryos than in female embryos. If mothers are exposed to some teratogens, a sex difference in incidence of digital defects might be produced.